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'Speciniens perS-onAlly deliveied by Special Agent PauI M. Stombaugh
op L0/24/74 obtainecl from. 9r-iminal Investigation Comrnand,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina (PC-12873 JV):

olrf

Green bedSpiead from

ilorth bedroom

(D56NB)

Piirk blank6t from north bedroom (D58NB)
Top sheet froh north beclrooin (D6ONB)

0r12

Qr 13

Pillowcase. from rorth bedroom (D62NB)
Bottom sheet f roril north.bedroom (D54NB)
gairs ienioved from KTMBERLY liac- oowerois clothing (32r)
Glass micfosbbpe slide (E4 )
Glass microscope slide (E4 )
Glass microscopb slide (E5 )
Bltie sheet from south bedroom (D127)

0114
QI.I5

QrlS

Q117

ollq

QI19
Qr20,

Result of examinaticin.:

Thig report supplements tha Laboratory .report in this
case dateal October 17, J-974.; Fo a detailed Lis,ting of speiimens
QI through 0LI0 and K1 through K27, please refer to that repore.

.

i
I

Specimen Qt]7 coritained a single blue ac.r1'Iic f iljer.
This f,iber. i.s dissimilar to the fibers composing the O12 pajama
top and :ditl not originate from that source.
Spdcimen Q118 contains a Singte Light brown hea_cl hair
fragnient of Caucasiari origin that micioscopiaaily matches the
Kl head.hairs of COLETTE UeC pOnalO.
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The hair desigmateil "E5" in specimen 0119 is the distal
Portion of a limb hair of Caucasian origin, This hair fragrment
aloes not exhibit enough individual microscopic characteristics
to be of value for comparison and iclentification purposes.
removed.

It is noted that specimens Q118 and 0119 contain hairs
from the right and left hancls of COIETTE l.{Ac DoNALD.

Light brown to blond head hairs that microscopically
natch the xl heacl hairs of CoLETTE !4Ac DoNALD were founil in
specimens QZ2, Q57,058, Q51, a{2, OSA, A65, Q66, Q68, QTll
Q76, Q85' 088, Q9I, Q96 and 0101. 'lhe Q22 hair vras forcibly
removed by its root. The Q96 hair was found entangled around
a purple cotton sewing threadl like that used in the construction
of the Q12 pajama top. Further, this hair had bloodlike
deposits along its shaft.
Light brown heail hairs that microscopically
KTMBERLY i'rAC DoNALD were found ii

the K2 head hairs of

match

specj.mens Q18, Q19, Q20, Q2!, Q55, 056, Q59, Q60, Q67,
059, 070, Q7l, Q73, Q74 and- Q116.

Q68,

Light brown to bLond heaal hairs that
microscopically match the K3 head hairs of KRISTEN DIAC DoNAtrD
rrere found in specimens .923, A24, 063 and 075.
Head hairs of Caucasj"an origin that have been dyed
dark brown anil rni cro scopica l Iy match the head hairs Present
in specimen Q39 (reported to be a head hair sample from
Mitdred Kassab) rvere found in specimens Q45, Q4'7, Q5L, Q52 t
Q53, Q54, Q61 and Q91.

No hairs l"ike the 040; 041, Q42 and Q77 hairs
(reported to .be head hairs from Helen Stoeckly) or specimens
K23 through K27 were found on or in any of the submitted items.

other hairs of apparent significance \,rere noted.
wood particles and/or splinters are present in
specimens Q78, Q79, Q84, Q85 and Q89. Specimen Q84 includes
a splinter about 3 1/4" Iong which fits into an edge of the
Q14 piece of rrooal . ?his splinter was originally a portion of
0I4. The other particles of wood in the above specimens
could not be definitely fitted into Q1.4. This does not
preclude the possibil-ity that they came from Q14 due to the
smal-I size of the particles and to the distorted condition of
some areas of QI4 where wood is missing.
No
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No fabric i-:npressions \,rere found on
Q109 sections of rvood flooring.

the

OIOd and
,

r
$pecimens QI10 through QII5 and Q120 \{ere examined
for the presence of fabric and/or foot j.mpressions; however,
Done \eere found'. A review of the United States Army Criminal
Laboratory report indicated the various red-brown stains on
these specS.mens r.rere identified as human blood of blood group
"Ar" "AB" or "o." I{irere a blood grouping is mentioned in
connection rvith a particular iteni or items in'this report,
the identification of that particular stain or stains \.ras
obtained from the report of the United States Army

Criminal Laboratory.

The QIIO bedspreaCl has several large group
bloodstains present on it, The conf igurations of
these stains fit tog6ther to form one large stain r+hen the
ed.ges of the speciinen are folded tor.rard the center in a
manner that could, result from one dropping it to the floor
in a pi1e. The hearlz crusts present in these stains indicate
the deposit of blood was considerable.
'rArr

fhe Q113 Lop sheet contains two very large group
bloodstains in the top right quadrant. The configurations
.of these two stai-ns match and rvere the result of the sheet
being fotaea ana the blood. passing through the folded
rrArr

layers. The stain has the appearance
by 'a heavy drip or fLorv of blood.

of having been caused

Through use of photographs depicting the bed and
bed clothing in the north bedioom, specimen Q115 (bottom sheet)
QIII (green bed,spread,), ,Q112 (pink blanket), Q113 (top sheet)
and Q1I4 (pillorvcase) rvere arranged in a similar nanner.
It \^/as noted that no large deposit of blood such as that
appearing oIr Q1I3 was found on Q115, QIl1 , }LLZ or Q114 . Ehis
j.ndicates the source of the blood causing the }arge stain
on Q113 was elevated above the sheet and not lying directly
on it which would have caused a simi-Iar stain to be
transferred to the Ql-I5 sheet from the weight of the body
pressing the sheets together.

Several light bloodstains traving the appearance
of finger smudges were found on the upper edge of the QI12
blanket. The QIIJ. bedspread has severaL blood spatters on
it as well as a rather large
smudge. This lattei smudge i.s
trfiBtt
reported as being group
B?ge :
PC-LI9T3 .,'/
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Through comparisons of the configurations of
blooilstains appearing on the cuff and slebve areas of the
Q9 and Q12 pajama tops with the cuff and sleeve impressions
previously reported as found on the QI5 sheet, it rvas
concluded that these impressions were made by specimens Q9
and Q12.

Specimens Ql through QI20 will be temporarily
retained in the Laboratory untit called for by a rePresentative
of the United, States Army Criminal Investigation Division.
Specimens KI through K27 anil the "A1so Submitted" items are
being returned to the Charlotte Division of the FBI under
separate cover by registered mail.
The result of the examination of the bare footprints
vri1l be the subject of a separate xeport.
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